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BASIC TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. Urban Compost Bali will provide up to 4 bags for accommodating landscape trimmings. The bag is
100 Liters. Once they are picked, Urban Compost Bali will give back as many as new bag taken.
2. The bags remain the property of Urban Compost, is under responsible of the member.
3. The landscape trimming that CAN be picked such as: fallen leaves, fallen fruits, clipping grass,
small branches, and weeds.
4. The landscape trimmings that CANNOT be picked such as: more than 5 cm woody trunk, whole
coconut leaves (not being cut into small pieces) and coconut shell. If those things are presented
on the bag, it will not be collected by our staff.
5. It is recommended to fill the bag and keep it at reasonable weight, or estimated no more than 25
Kg per bag. If the bag you filled isn’t carriable, the bag will be not collected by our staff.
6. Pickup will be done (normally) once per two week, once a month or once a week o, which is done
on every Wednesday.
7. The plan packages of price based on pickup frequency:
Pickup Plan
Rate (Monthly)
Once per two weeks (most popular), up to 4 bags Rp 150.000
Once per two week, less than or equal to 2 bags
Rp 100.000
Once per month
Rp 100.000
Once per week
Rp 250.000
On call (non-subscription plan)
Rp 200.000/pick up
8. Payment should be made in advance for minimum 3 months upfront (for subscription plan).
9. Next payment should be paid on 25th after the 3 months.
10. The finished compost, up on request, will be given back to member, as many as 20 Kg. Otherwise,
it can be donated to local farmers, community’s partner or local school.

www.urbancompostbali.com

